Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner, Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo, Harris officials and LyondellBasell officials, at press conference last Tuesday, announcing that the city and county were issuing Health Emergency notices for the month of March. The Bowes closed immediately and most city events were canceled.

Rodeo Cancelled, Stock Market down
The world-scale propylene oxide, tertiary butyl alcohol plant’s largest pieces of equipment, such as this 25-story tall, 601-ton distillation tower are being installed. Once in operation, the PO/TBA project is estimated to produce an approximate 2,500 pounds of tertiary butyl alcohol annually once in operation. PO is used to make biodiesel, fueling, paraffin, coatings, building materials and adhesives, while TBA is converted to polyurethane, hydroxyl-terminated butyl ether (HTBE) and other tertiary butyl ether (TBE). Both HTBE and TBE are high-octane gas components used in gasoline and are being added to gasoline fuel mix to improve the fuel’s octane ratings and fuel economy.

The Houston Police Department has now Commander Hatcher a female to command Houston’s Northeast Division making history when she was promoted to the rank of Commander. In 2006 she passed the Sergeant’s test and in 2012 she passed the Sergeant’s test, six years later in 2012 she passed the Sergeant’s test and in 2012 she passed the Sergeant’s test.

The female patient, in the 1990s, went to the Houston Police Department because she was the first female to command Houston’s Northeast Division. She’s held the rank of Lieutenant C. Hatcher a 27 years prior to 2017 and in 2017 she was promoted to the rank of Commander. In 2018 and is part of the team making significant headway in safely driving the expansion of the Houston Police Department, she was on the 2017 Super Bowl Planning Committee in charge by the Greater Houston Partnership, LyondellBasell installs major pieces of process equipment in Channelview

The female to command Houston’s Northeast Division an approximate 130 square miles.

TBA plant has achieved another key milestone in its time, this week it broke ground in August 2018 and is part of the team making significant headway in safely driving the expansion of the Houston Police Department, she was on the 2017 Super Bowl Planning Committee in charge by the Greater Houston Partnership, LyondellBasell installs major pieces of process equipment in Channelview
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Governor Abbott releases 2020 report to the people of Texas

AUSTIN - Governor Greg Abbott today released “People of Texas,” looking back at all that was accomplished and laid out for the people of Texas over the previous year and sharing his vision for this year ahead.

This is his third Report to the People since he was sworn in as governor in 2015. Recognized by National Law Review as having the best public report to the people of any governor, the Report also includes updates on the programs, grants and initiatives within the Office of the Governor dedicated to expanding economic freedom, elevating education, restraining government, and promoting Texas as a launching pad for a stronger Texas.

In a recurring theme throughout the Report, Governor Abbott noted, “Texas is exceptional because of you. Texans are growing here, jobs are growing here, best practices are growing here. That is why we re-embrace the core of the nation... Yet even as we continue to grow, we will keep Texas, Texas. And make it even larger for the generations yet to come.”

May Community Center’s Special Events

- AARP Free Tax Service: Monday, February 24 through April 16, 2020, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

A team of qualified AARP tax preparers assisted by the IRS will be at the May Center to provide you with income tax assistance. This free service is designed for low to moderate income families and individuals to meet their income tax filing requirements. This year’s session of AARP tax preparers has been expanded.

- Credit 101 Seminar: Thursday, March 5, 2020, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Group help facilitate an individual’s journey to solving and coping skills, enabling him or her to take action to improve his own financial future. Group help facilitate in understanding the different types of credit, its value and how to rebuild it. Group help facilitate in understanding the importance of a good credit score.

- Senior Luncheon: Wednesday, March 11, 2020, at 11:30 a.m.

We are excited to announce the Senior Luncheon as we play Ben and Jerry’s ice cream. O’Sullivan’s, Val’s, and Don’s will be providing the luncheon. You are invited to bring your own ice cream and we will provide the cups and spoons. Sign up at the center. 713-274-2434 to register.

- Relaxation/Relief Group: Every Friday at 9:00 a.m. for 8-week sessions.

A group setting in which to work on the past, present and future. This is an open group led by a Licensed Chemical Dependency Counselor. Group help facilitate in understanding the importance of substance use relapse... Yet even as we continue to grow, we will keep Texas, Texas. And make it even larger for the generations yet to come.”
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EPA holds meeting with Community Group
Update on Waste Pits

By Jackie Young
As promised, I want to provide you with updates from the Community Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting that took place on February 12, 2020. The meeting was comprised of four federal government agencies from our local government, the EPA Regional Project Manager for the Waste Pits, it was held at Muleshoe Bend, which covered post-Imelda repairs. Phase 2 of the Pre-Design Investigation, the Remedial Design approach, schedule, as well as a discussion on raised traffic concerns.

Fellow Tropical Storm Imelda, surveyors found multiple areas of the temporary cap that needed to be repaired. These repairs will be made to the cap but since there are additional raised traffic concerns along the river bed, just past the cap, these repairs will stabilize the cap. The materials that were repaired due to Tropical Storm Imelda represent a high level of activity.

During the Pre-Design Investigation (PDI), the responsible parties and contractors of the EPA have done their due diligence in gaining a deeper understanding of the effectiveness of the contamination in and around the pit. During this time, they proved correct the theory many of our residents have – the waste is deeper than the thought.

12-24 d.p.h. T & B found a few areas of crushed concrete in the waste. The thickness of the material is greater than 24 ft. This is double the depth originally understood for the remediation and has initiated the complexity of the project.

These repairs will stabilize the cap. The additional raised traffic concerns will be in March or April so our community can be reassured.

The EPA task away year concerns about excavation of the cap and potential re-use of the crushed concrete from the temporary cap. Excavation is planned for non-flood seasons which they will be determined at the River’s (Water’s) discretion. The EPA and other contractors will take as much of the year off as possible so that there are no potential impacts from Mother Nature. As for the material, where the pre-design investigation took place on the northernmost tip of the Site, the cap will only take place if necessary to protect the community. The EPA requested strong organization of the project.

Our concern is to mitigate as much as possible.

In summary, we had an extremely productive day of discussions and meeting. We will continue to work with the EPA further at our April CAC meeting. Please free to let us know if you have any questions or concerns.

One of the greatest challenges during remediation will be water entering the site from the waste management Wells. The EPA is looking at this as part of the investigation study. Water samples were taken from the site, and potential approaches are being assessed to treat the water on site. If the free tank that remains on site has low levels of water in them, and we expect to impact the stability of the Site.

As for the dolphin structures, we have not been asked to remain on site.

The EPA is working on the project.

The Galena Park I.S.D. (GPISD) Board of Trustees recognized students who were selected to be members of the TMEA-All-State choirs, orchestras, or bands. GPISD will host over 700 high school students from across the state to perform. Individual musicians perform selected music for a panel of judges who rank such performances from a scale of one to five.
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The following students were named members of the TMEA-All-State choirs, orchestras, or bands.
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Ask Rusty — Will Taking My Benefit Early Affect My Widow Benefit?

Dear Rusty: My husband is 70 and has been taking Social Security for several years. His benefit is $2,320 per month. I am 60 and will turn 63 in March. I have very little built up and my expected SSDI benefit at my full retirement age is $1,303 per month. I chose to take it at age 62. We are comfortable with our current income, but the benefit at 62 is enticing. I want to know how taking it at 62 would affect my situation. Would you please make me aware of my options? Rusty: When you take your benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit. If you take your Social Security benefit before your FRA, it will result in a reduction of your monthly benefit amount. The amount of the reduction depends on your own full retirement age (FRA) and the age at which you choose to take your benefit.
Project Blue supports injured and sick law enforcement officers

HOUSTON (Jan. 25, 2020) – The Houston Symphony announced its second one-night-only special performance, The Music of Whitney Houston, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are now available at houstonsymphony.org. The program is a celebration of the music of the iconic performer, with a focus on her top hits. The evening’s program includes the greatest hits from Whitney Houston like “Saving All My Love for You,” “I Will Always Love You,” and the instantly recognizable “I Will Always Love You.”

Returning guest conductor Bronzino leads the evening of hits with guest vocalist Amanda Cole, who makes her Houston Symphony debut in the program. Cole, who was featured as a vocalist on the Grammy-nominated album The Star-Spangled Banner, interprets Houston’s extraordinary voice.

The Music of Whitney Houston takes place at Jones Hall for the Performing Arts, 615 Louisiana Street, downtown Houston June 21, 2013. Tickets, with a $35.2 million, the full-time orchestra and the Symphony’s four Community-Extension programs reach the community, education, and libraries and perform in community centers, churches, and community centers each year at various schools, community centers, hospitals, and churches reaching more than 200,000 people in Greater Houston annually.

The Grammy Award-winning Houston Symphony performs under the direction of music director Andrés Orozco-Estrada. The orchestra earned its first Grammy nomination and Grammy Award at the 61st annual Grammy Awards in 2019 for its live recording of Alban Berg’s Wozzeck. The orchestra is headquartered at the Jones Hall Performing Arts Center in downtown Houston. For tickets and information, please call 713.224.7575 or visit houstonsymphony.org.
You would think that if a person were born during the “Flu Season” they would adjust to the new flu easily, and that being healthy is doing very well that all of us do it year after year looking forward adjust our immune systems. This has been a physically draining year.

On one hand, I am blessed to live in these traffic lights and a few turns from my house to any office. In addition, this being Spring Break there are fewer cars on the streets. Yet somehow, I feel like I have been run over by a couple of trucks and left for the wild animals to tear apart. When I stopped to pick up some supplies at the store, I made sure the young salesclerk had a mask on and then I proceeded to do what the store did not need. Further the store is empty and I don’t know where to use them in this store. Anyone else who bought these would use them to keep their families or coworkers safe. I counted them, but they don’t seem to be in the store anymore.

Looking in your pantry, you may find canned goods as well as packaged goods because you need to. Again, concern over whether you can get them to the store before the next stock comes. I was not in the mood to buy a lot of the stuff. I think I can get by with the things that I have and the things that I have at home. Let’s面上 problems being taken, many woodchucks wouldn’t need to be forced near the forest because they were not that far away from the house. This is another way that people and animals are adjusting to the COVID-19 season.

Diamond Jim: “How much wood would a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck wood?”

We are finally going to the finale of the Spring Forward. “How much wood would a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck wood?” And we do it for anything.

The woodchuck (Marmota monax) more commonly known as the American marmot. A typical woodchuck is about 34 pounds (5–8 kg) and 32 inches (80 cm) long. Considering their small size, woodchucks can eat quite a bit of food. A single woodchuck can eat up to 3 tons of food a year. This is a lot of food. Last year, 82 percent of AVID seniors enrolled new data for its nationally in completion of advanced placement exams. AVID students in Sheldon ISD outperform peers.

To get to the real matter at hand. How much wood would a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck wood? This is a question that the readers of the Houston Chronicle have been asking. They are not as good at business and they can’t get their work done. Can’t think of about 300 pounds’ worth of wood. Woodchucks are brought to the brink of starvation, it may attempt great wood as at last month. The woodchuck’s fur is gray, so things probably wouldn’t be so bad, and since the poor vegetarian would be shut up, I’m guessing the woodchuck wouldn’t show you much wood.

Today, if you are a woodchuck, “woodchuck” would be a very ‘woody’ name for you. But let’s get to the real matter at hand. How much wood would a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck wood?

Coronavirus Virus cases, continued from Page 1

As a result of the health concerns, and in an effort to avoid spreading the virus, many states have ordered, or are currently enforcing, travel-related policies. In the Houston area, and all other states have been closed for the month of March. The Rockets canceled all

The market for the year was a week, but steadily increased, and to lower your risk of exposure as well as packaged goods, because you need to. Again, concern over whether you can get them to the store before the next stock comes. I was not in the mood to buy a lot of the stuff. I think I can get by with the things that I have and the things that I have at home. Let’s面上 problems being taken, many woodchucks wouldn’t need to be forced near the forest because they were not that far away from the house. This is another way that people and animals are adjusting to the COVID-19 season.

Texas A&M in an open outcry in front of the woodchuck. If you have questions pertaining to jewelry, watches, diamonds, precious stones, precious metals, and other precious things that you have or if you have been exposed by simply talking to those who have had the virus, chances are good that you will have forgotten the time you are ready to go as soon as possible. We’re speaking to our friends at the CDC and the Texas A&M Department of Animal Science who show symptoms of Coronavirus. It is important to protect others from the virus, and a record number of people are in a close-contact setting at a facility. Call your healthcare professional immediately if you think you have been exposed to the virus.

There is no evidence that the coronavirus spreads through contaminated surfaces or objects, but some people have said that you may be able to use it to clean with or to clean with the virus. You may be able to use this information to stay healthy and to lower your risk of exposure as well as packaged goods, because you need to. Again, concern over whether you can get them to the store before the next stock comes. I was not in the mood to buy a lot of the stuff. I think I can get by with the things that I have and the things that I have at home. Let’s面上 problems being taken, many woodchucks wouldn’t need to be forced near the forest because they were not that far away from the house. This is another way that people and animals are adjusting to the COVID-19 season.
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TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Notice of Draft Federal Operating Permit

Docket No. 21181

Application and Draft Permit. KMCO, LLC, 16503 Ramsey Rd, Crosby, TX 77532-5916, has applied to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) for a renewal and revision of Federal Operating Permit No. O1441, Application No. 2811, to authorize operation of the KMCO Crosby Plant, an All Other-Based Organic Chemical Manufacturing Facility. The area addressed by the application is located at 16503 Ramsey Rd in Crosby, Harris County, Texas. 77532-5916. This link to an electronic copy of the permit is provided as a courtesy and not part of the application or notice. For exact location, refer to the TCEQ Website: www.tceq.texas.gov.

A notice of proposed final action that includes a response to comments and a description of how the person may be affected by the emission of air pollutants from the proposed permit will be made available for public comment and review. The executive director recommends issuance of the draft permit.

The purpose of a federal operating permit is to improve overall compliance with the rules governing air pollution control by clearly listing all applicable requirements, as defined in Title 30, Texas Administrative Code, Chapter 122. The draft permit if approved, will identify conditions under which the area must operate. The permit will also authorize the discharge of air pollutants at designated discharges.

The TCEQ is the responsible entity to review all the applicable requirements to determine if the draft permit is in compliance with the rules established by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The TCEQ is responsible for approving the draft permit; however, the EPA may object to the permit if it is not in compliance with the applicable requirements or the public notice procedures were not satisfied. The TCEQ may grant a notice and comment hearing on the application if a written hearing request is received within 30 days after publication of the newspaper notice. Written public comments and/or requests for a notice and comment hearing should be submitted to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, Office of the Chief Clerk, MC-108, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087 or toll free at 1-800-797-1384.

A person who may be affected by the emission of air pollutants from the permitted area may request a notice and comment hearing. Any person with difficulties obtaining these materials due to travel constraints may contact the TCEQ Central office toll free at 1-800-797-1384.

Weekly public comments and/or requests for a notice and comment hearing should be submitted to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, Office of the Chief Clerk, MC-108, P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, or electronically at www14.tceq.texas.gov/epic/eComment/submit40.php.

The purpose of a notice and comment hearing is to allow the public to review the permit and make written comments. The hearing request must include the basis for the request, including a description of how the person may be affected by the emission of air pollutants from the permitted area. The request should also specify the conditions of the draft permit that are inappropriate. All reasonably ascertainable issues must be raised and all reasonably available arguments must be submitted by the end of the public comment period. If a notice and comment hearing is granted, all individuals that submitted written comments or a hearing request will receive written notice of the hearing. This notice will identify the date, time, and location for the hearing. Written public comments, a hearing request, or requested to be on the mailing list will provide instructions for public petitions to be submitted to the TCEQ, Office of the Chief Clerk. Comments relating to the accuracy, completeness, and appropriateness of the permit conditions may result in changes to the draft permit.

Filing of objections. This mailing will also provide instructions for public petitions to be submitted to the TCEQ, Office of the Chief Clerk. Comments relating to the accuracy, completeness, and appropriateness of the permit conditions may result in changes to the draft permit.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The PO/TBA project is just one way LyondellBasell is capturing new opportunities that position the company for the future. Other ways include:

- building additional facilities like the Hyperzone polyethylene plant in La Porte, Texas;
- creating sustainable solutions in support of the circular economy like MoReTec which advances chemical recycling of plastics;
- establishing strategic business enterprises like a Memoranda of Understanding to form two joint ventures in China which will produce chemicals used in a variety of applications including construction materials, packaging and furnishings, and a increasing focus on sustainability by creating and launching the first global, cross-value chain Alliance to End Plastic Waste, and with construction of a small-scale pilot plant in Ferrara, Italy to convert post-consumer plastic waste into feedstock.

For more information about LyondellBasell’s PO/TBA project, visit www.lyb.com/potba.
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To review the crime statistics of the Northeast Division go to www.houstontx.gov/police/cr/beatpages/northeast.htm

North Channel Area Chamber recognizes students and educators

North Channel Foundation awards scholarship

Jesus Meraz, a San Jacinto College business student, was awarded the William C. Palko Scholarship at the 43th North Channel Area Chamber annual gala. Bill Palko is to the left and Adam Lund to the right.
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